Summary: Cancun is Mexico’s top vacation destination with a young and chic atmosphere
that caters to all ages. Families, couples, and singles looking for party central will all find plenty
to so with an array of water sports, shopping, sizzling nightclubs, and even topless beaches.
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Party It Up or Relax It Down on a Hip Cancun Vacation

Young and hip, laidback and fun, Cancun is the place to be. With some of the top resorts in the
world, hottest nightclubs, and an array of restaurants and shopping all just a stone’s throw from
the most beautiful beaches available, a Cancun vacation is sure to be a dream come true.
Cancun caters to all travelers, from the younger set looking for all-day parties on the beach, to
families out for water fun, or couples looking for more tranquil and romantic pursuits. As
Mexico’s most popular tourist destination, there isn’t a lack of resorts or hotels, all which are
located in the Hotel Zone. You’ll find plenty of all-inclusive resorts that provide hassle-free
vacation fun, food, drinks, and activities.
Most everything in Cancun revolves around the gorgeous white beaches and clear blue waters of
the Caribbean. Be aware if you are traveling with children that topless sun bathing is accepted
on many of this region’s beaches (although full nudity is illegal). If you’re on a family vacation,
you might want to keep closer to one of the many family-friendly hotels you’ll find here or travel
to Cancun Centro (downtown) where you will find an alternative to the touristy Hotel Zone with
plenty of affordable restaurants, shops, and local fun.
As if one could ever get tired of the sun and surf, if you do there is plenty of other activities
offered in this paradise. Go golfing, browse waterfront shops and practice your bargaining skills,
enjoy authentic Mexican and Caribbean cuisine, or dance and party at places like Coco Bongo,
Senor Frog’s, and Carlos and Charlie’s. You can even visit 10th century Mayan ruins in the city,
or make it a day trip by heading 80 miles south and inland at Coba to scale Mayan pyramids in
the middle of the jungle.
Regardless of what you plan on your Cancun vacation, you’ll find very affordable flights and
accommodations. Most travelers visit during Christmas and Easter, with spring break crowds
converging in March. The weather is warm and sunny all year long, although June through
November is hurricane season, peaking in September and October. This is the best time to avoid
the crowds and find the best travel deals.
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